
CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL

Agenda Item 3
November 24, 2008

cityorrl l vi. rg

SUB..IECT: Approval of Memorandum of Understanding regarding acceptance of roads within Vista Hills
Condominium.

SUBMITriNG DEPARTMENT: Engineering (-:.I
/'

CITY MANAGER APPROVALt-V

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

At the August 11, 2008 meeting, City Council directed Administration to prepare the
documentation necessary to facilitate an agreement between the city and the Vista Hills
Homeowners Association in regard to the dedication of Vista Hills streets (minutes attached).
Since that time, the City Attorney has worked with the Association's attorney on the attached
Memorandum of Understanding, which spells-out the terms and conditions for the city's eventual
acceptance of Vista Hills streets.

Once the Memorandum of Understanding is approved, the formal acceptance of Vista Hills streets
will be brought to City Council for consideration at an upcoming meeting. Upon receipt of the
$190,000 payment from the Association, street pavement and storm structure repairs will be
scheduled for completion during the 2009 construction season.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of Memorandum of Understanding regarding acceptance of roads
within Vista Hills Condominium.
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Mayor Landry
Mavor Pro Tem Capello
Council Member Crawford
Council Member Gatt
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Council Member Margolis
Council Member Mutch
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Council Member Staudt
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOVI
MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 2008 AT 7:00 P.M.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS - NOVI CIVIC CENTER - 45175 W. TEN MILE ROAD

1. Consideration of a request from the Vista Hills Homeowners Association
for the City to accept Vista Hills streets contingent on City's receipt of
Association's $190,000 payment for the City to make required pavement
and storm structure repairs.

Mr. Pearson said this was the latest alternative to try to fulfill what Council had
nodded heads about in the past to accept these streets. He said they had
reviewed this and could recommend the payment and take advantage of the
City's expertise to complete the work.

Member Margolis asked Mr. Hayes for information regarding the belief that the
amount of money listed would be enough to make the kinds of repairs that were
needed and what were the alternatives, if it turned out not to be.

Mr. Hayes said based on the existing conditions, it would be about a mile and a
half of asphalt streets and most of the problems detected were distress cracking,
especially around the drainage structures. He said a lot of the drainage
structures had deteriorated since the punch list was prepared three years ago.
Mr. Hayes said based on the bid price the homeowners association received the
most recent lowest price was about $142,000. He said they were offering
$190,000 and thought with the exception of some contingency beyond their
wildest dreams, it was sufficient to cover this, get it out for bid, award it and get
the work done. Mr. Hayes said their plan would be a little different than what they
had planned in their scope. He said what the City would do was mill the entire
surface, expose the base material and make sure it was adequate and the
drainage was being conveyed away and then repave with a base course of
asphalt and then a wearing course of asphalt. A lot of the structures had to be
rebuilt or at a minimum tuck pointed to seal them on the inside and they would
take care of that as well. He felt confident there was enough money to cover that.
He said the only caveat was if they found something different than the report had
shown, then that would be at risk.

Member Margolis asked him to address the advantage to the City of taking this
and completing the repairs. Mr. Hayes said there was really no advantage to the
City other than the City would be assisting a major neighborhood in getting their
streets dedicated and accepted. He said it didn't benefit the City to have the
streets added to the inventory. They would receive some money for
maintenance, but it would cover just a portion of what was expended per lane
mile of roadway. Member Margolis said she was looking for the alternative of
having the homeowners association go with the bid that they had versus the City
moving ahead. Mr. Hayes said expediency would be the main benefit because
the City could get it done faster and more economically because the City could



buy construction cheaper than one association could. Member Margolis asked if
there was a consideration of overseeing the quality of what was done. Mr. Hayes
said they would have inspectors on site regardless of whether the association did
it or the City did it. He said as part of their most recent estimate, they've included
an amount that would go towards paying for City inspection services, over and
above the $140,000. She said if it's less than $190,000, do they get a rebate or
was this a one time payment to the City. Mr. Hayes said that would be something
that would have to

be worked into an agreement before this took place. Member Margolis said then
it would come back to Council and Mr. Hayes agreed.

CM-08-08-133 Moved by Margolis, seconded by Staudt; CARRIED

UNANIMOUSLY: To approve request 'from the Vista Hills Homeowners
Association for the City to accept Vista Hills streets contingent on City's
receipt of Association's $190,000 payment for the City to make required
pavement and storm structure repairs, and subject to appropriate
documentation.

DISCUSSION

Mayor Pro Tem Capello said he always thought it was unfair that certain
homeowners who have private roads had to pay the same amount of taxes as
those that lived on public streets. Then on top of that, they had to maintain and
plow their roads. He commented the problem they always ran into when they
accepted these private roads was the condition of the roads. He said oftentimes
the City ran into a problem that the private roads might have been constructed
long ago under a different standard. He said oftentimes that was because the
developer wanted to build cheaper roads and could have cut other corners along
the way. He stated they were residents and he didn't have a problem accepting
the roads or the money from the homeowners and the City could certainly do it
for them. Mayor Pro Tem Capello said what he was concerned about was the
City would take their $190,000 and they would expect a lot more than the City
could possibly do for that amount. He asked if there was going to be an
agreement regarding what they would get for their money, that these were the
streets to be repaired and nothing more.

Mr. Schultz said with the last process there was a draft of an agreement that had
all of those kinds of details in it. He said they would have to change that paper
work a little later and asked that the motion say "subject to appropriate
documentation". He said whatever it turned out to be, if they had to bring it back
to Council they would or if they could get it in some other form, they would let
everyone know. He said there would have to be some written understanding
regarding how it would work. Mayor Pro Tem Capello asked if the agreement
was between the association and the City or between the individual homeowners



and would a certain majority have to sign or would they all have to sign off on
this. Mr. Schultz thought it was between the association and the City and they
would make sure they had the right signer when they formalized it. Members
Margolis and Staudt accepted the friendly amendment.

Mayor Landry said Council oftentimes saw subdivisions on private streets come
in and ask the City to take their streets over but they didn't often see a
subdivision come forward with $190,000. He said this was incredible and he
really wanted to commend Vista Hills. He said they were a part of the Sandstone
fiasco, they came to us, laid their issue before Council, worked with Council for a
long time and they were really to be commended. Mayor Landry said he
wholeheartedly supported this request.

Roll call vote on CM-08-08-133 Yeas: Margolis, Mutch, Staudt, Landry,

Capello, Crawford

Nays: None

Absent: Gatt
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COUNSELORS AT LAW

November 19,2008

Rob Hayes, City Engineer
CITY OF NOVI
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375-3024

Re: Vista Hills Condominium Street Acceptance
Memorandum of Understanding
Our File No. 55142.NOV

Dear Mr. Hayes:

On August 11, 2008, City Council tentatively approved the request of the Vista
Hills Homeowners Association to accept the roads within Vista Hills contingent
upon, (1) the receipt of $190,000 from the Association to enable the City to make
required pavement and storm structure repairs to bring the roads into compliance
with City Ordinance requirements; and (2) the provision of an appropriate
agreement setting forth the terms of the arrangement.

We have prepared the enclosed Memorandum of Understanding Regarding
Acceptance of Roads within the Vista Hills Condominium, which provides for the
following:

1. A one time payment by the Association to the City in the amount
of one hundred and ninety thousand ($190,000.00) dollars to
enable the City to undertake repair/replacement of existing road
and storm sewer defects;

2. The provision by the Association and/or individual home owners
within the Condominium of all easements necessary to enable the
City to undertake the repairs/replacement of roads and storm sewer
improvements; and,

3. The provision by the Association of all legal and engineering
documentation necessary to complete conveyance of the fee title to
the Roads within the Condominium to the City.

If Council determines to proceed with tlus arrangement, acceptance of the roads
will be scheduled for the next City Council Agenda as the Association has not
fmalized the legal descriptions for the documents necessary to convey the roads.



Rob Hayes, City Engineer
November 19, 2008
Page 2

Once the Memorandum of Understanding has been approved by City Council and
executed by the City, the signed original should be forwarded to the Association
to execute in connection with the acceptance documents. The Exhibits to the
Memorandum of Understanding will be supplemented at that time with the legal
description of the roads prepared by the Association.

Should you have any concerns in regard to this matter, please feel free to contact
me.

EMK
Enclosure
C: Maryanne Cornelius, Clerk (w/Enclosure)

Thomas R. Schultz, Esquire (wlEnclosure)

C:\NrPortbllimanageIBKUDLA\876549JDOC



STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

CITY OF NOVI

VISTA HILLS CONDOMINIUM

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING REGARDING ACCEPTANCE OF ROADS WITHIN
THE VISTAIDLLS CONDOMINIUM

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING, dated ,2008 by and
between the City of Novi, a Michigan municipal corporation ("City") whose address is 45175
West Ten Mile Rd., Novi, Michigan 48375, and the VISTA HILLS ASSOCIATION, a Michigan
Nonprofit Corporation (the "Association"), whose address is 41486 Wilcox Rd., Plymouth, MI
48170, who represents itself hereby as the entity with responsibility and authority for operatiog
and maintaining the General Common Elements of the Vista Hills Condominium (the
"Condomioium"), iocluding but not limited to the roads and the stonn sewer improvements
within the roads, pursuant to the Third Amended and Restated Master Deed for Vista Hills
recorded at Liber 38148, Pages 143 through 196, Oaleland County Records, and amendments
thereto, beiog Oaleland COlmty Condomioium Subdivision Plan No. 822 (the "Master Deed").

RECITATIONS:

The roads within the Condominium were developed as private roads (the "Roads"), and
are described in the attached and iocorporated Exhibit A. The Association desires to complete
dedication of the Roads and stonn sewer improvements located within the Roads, to the City for
public use and maintenance subject to the conditions and requirements set forth io this
agreement. The City has agreed to accept the Roads (iocludiog the storm sewer improvements
within the road right-of-way, together hereioafter to be known as the "Roads") as public, and to
malce certain improvements or repairs to the Roads to bring them ioto compliance with City of
Novi Design and Construction Standard Requirements and as may be set forth io a certaio plan
(the "Plan") prepared by the City, which Plans attached hereto and iocorporated as Exhibit B.

The repair/replacement and acceptance of the Roads within the Condomioium is
contingent upon (1) a one-time payment (the "Payment") by the Association to tile City io the
amount of one hundred and ninety thousand ($190,000.00) dollars to enable the City to
undertalce repair/replacement of existing road and stonn sewer defects listed in the Plans; (2) the
provision by the Association and/or individual home owners within the Condomioilill1 of all
easements necessary to enable tile City to undertalce the repairs/replacement of roads and stonn
sewer improvements as set forth in the Plans; and (3) tile provision by the Association of all
legal and engioeering documentation necessary to complete conveyance of the fee title to the
Roads within the Condominium to the City.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:



1. Purpose of Agreement. The City and Association enter into this Memorandum of
Understanding for the purpose of setting forth the mutual expectation that the City will complete
repairs/replacement of the road and storm sewer improvements deemed defective as set forth in
the Plan in exchange for payment in the amount of one hundred and ninety thousand
($190,000.00) dollars by the Association for the costs of repairlreplacement, and then the City
will accept the Roads for public use and maintenance.

2. Consideration. The Association shall pay the City a one-time payment of
$190,000.00 to cover the cost of repair/replacement ofroad and storm sewer improvements as set
forth in the Plan attached as Exhibit B. The Payment shall also be used to cover legal expenses
incurred by the City for preparation of the documents described in Paragraph 3 below. Upon
receipt of the total amount of $190.000.00, and original, fully executed versions of the
documents set forth in Paragraph 3, below, the City shall take the actions necessary to complete
the repairlreplacement of the items set forth in the Plans.

3. Acceptance Documents. In order to convey legal title of the Roads to the City,
the Association shall provide the following legal documents which have been approved and
executed by a majority vote of the Association's Board of Directors in accordance with Article
VII, Section 2 of the Master Deed and Article VIII, Section I.H of the Second Amended and
Restated Bylaws for Vista Hills:

a. A Warranty Deed conveying the Roads to the City of Novi. The legal
description to the Warranty Deed should contain a metes and bounds legal
description of the Roads to be dedicated.

b. A Bill of Sale to the City for the road paving within the road right of way
to be dedicated and accepted.

c. An Amendment to the Vista Hills Master Deed removing the Roads from
the Condominium, by removing the metes and bounds legal description of
the Roads from Article II of the Master Deed.

d. Replat No.2 of the Vista Hills Condominium Subdivision Plan (Exhibit B
to the Master Deed) depicting the Roads as "public" rather than "general
common elements."

e. Resolution of the Board of Directors approving the dedication of the
Roads and the execution of the Acceptance Documents.

4. Temporary Construction Easements. The Association shall grant the City any and
all Temporary Construction Easements involving General Common Elements of the
condominium necessary to complete repair/replacement of the road and storm sewer
improvements set forth in the Plans, The Association, upon reasonable advance notice from the
City of its needs, shall malce every effort to obtain from the individual Co-Owners of the
Condominium, for the benefit of the City, any and all Temporary Construction Easements
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involving the individually owned Units in the condominium necessary to complete
repair/replacement of the road and storm sewer improvements set forth in the Plans. The
Association shall reimburse the City for costs incurred in condemning necessary easements that
cannot be obtained voluntarily by the Association from unit owners (both costs of proceedings
and compensation).

5. Association's Warranty as to Ownership. Association hereby warrants that it is
the entity with the legal responsibility for operation and maintenance of the General Common
Elements, including, but not limited to the Roads, within Condominium, and that it has the full
and exclusive authority to execute this Agreement, and all documents necessary to convey the
Roads to the City for public use and maintenance pursuant to the rights reserved to the
Association in the Master Deed and the Condominium Act.

6. Timing. It is agreed by the Association and the City that the City will begin
plowing the Roads within the Condominium this Winter, notwithstanding the fact that the
dedication may not yet be complete, and that all repairs required to made by the City as set forth
in the Plan attached as Exhibit B shall be commenced in the Spring of 2009 and shall be
completed as soon as practical thereafter.

7. Severability. Each covenant, requirement, obligation and provision contained
herein shall be considered to be an independent and separate covenant and agreement, and, in the
event one or more of the covenants, requirements, obligations or provisions shall for any reason
be held to be invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, all remaining
covenants, requirements, obligations and provisions shall nevertheless remain in full force and
effect.

8. Lawful Document. The Association and City agree that this Agreement and its
temls, conditions, and requirements are lawful and consistent with the intent and provisions of
local ordinances, state and federal law, and the Constitution of Michigan and the United States of
America. Furthermore, Association fully accepts and agrees to the fmal terms, conditions,
requirements, and obligations of tills Agreement, and Association shall not be permitted in tile
future to claim that the effect of tills Agreement results in an unreasonable limitation upon use of
all or any portion of the Condonlinium, or claim that enforcement of this Agreement causes an
inverse condenmation or taking of all or any portion of such Condominium. It is further agreed
and aclmowledged that the terms, condition, obligations, and requirements of this Agreement are
clearly and substantially related to the burdens to be created by the Condominium for the
Condominium, and are, without exception, clearly and substantially related to tile City's
legitimate interests in protecting the public health, safety, and general welfare.

9. Aoolicable Law. Tills Agreement shall be interpreted and construed in
accordance with Michigan law and shall be subject to enforcement only in Michigan courts.

10. Current and Future Owners and Associations. As used in this Agreement, the
term "Association" shall mean and include the corporate Association and its individual members,
as well as all future and successor persons and entities that become owners of all or any portion
of the Condominitun.
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II. Headings. The headings contained herein are for the convenience of the parties
and are not to be used in construing or interpreting tl1is Agreement.

12. Effective Date. Tills Agreement is deemed effective as of the date first written
above.

"ASSOCIATION"

VISTA HILLS ASSOCIATION, a Micillgan
Non-profit Corporation

By:, _

Its: President

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
) ss

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me t11is __ day of --::-::-:--;-_
2008, by , the President of VISTA HILLS ASSOCIATION, a Micl1igan
Nonprofit Corporation, on behalf of the Corporation.

Notary Public
___________County, Micillgan
My Commission Expires: _

"CITY";

CITY OF NOVI,
a Michigan municipal corporation

BY: _
David Landry, Mayor

BY: -------------
Maryanne Cornelius, Clerk

4



STATE OF MICHIGAN )
) ss.

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, signed and sworn to before me on this
___ day , 2008, by David Landry, Mayor and Maryanoe Cornelius,
Clerk of the City ofNovi.

Notary Public
_________County, Michigan
My Commission Expires: _
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EXHIBIT A
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Exhibit B
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